COVID-19 Update: Austrian Government decided on stricter regulations starting with November 17

Update 13.11.2020

The Covid-19 numbers continue to rise. In order to avoid overloading the hospitals, curfews will apply from Tuesday, November 17 to Sunday, December 6 - around the clock. During this time, you may only leave your own apartment/home for the following reasons:

- Averting a danger to body and soul, life and property
- Care for relatives and people who need help
- Basic needs of life:
  - Contact with the life partner who does not live in the same household, as well as with individual closest important reference persons
  - Basic supply (e.g.: food shopping)
  - Healthcare service
  - Coverage of a housing need
  - Religious basic needs
  - Supply of animals
- Professional activities and educational purposes
- Physical and mental recovery
- Immediate official channels and court dates

Most shops will be closed during the lock down - only the most important shops like grocery stores, post offices, tobacconists, pharmacies, drugstores, pet food shops, petrol stations, mobile phone shops, waste disposal companies, cleaning shops and bicycle and car repair shops can stay opened.

Students will be soon informed how the new regulations affect their studies at TU Graz. TU Graz will send out more information in due time. Check your emails regularly and have a look at the website: https://www.tugraz.at/icoe/coronavirus/home/

All information provided by the International Office – Welcome Center refers to the information provided during press conferences from the Austrian Government and given at websites from the Austrian Government. No warranty can be given in respect of the accuracy, reliability or completeness of this information.